
 

 

 

 

 

 

Martley Countryside Burial Ground Memorial Tree Martley Countryside Burial Ground Memorial Tree Martley Countryside Burial Ground Memorial Tree Martley Countryside Burial Ground Memorial Tree 
Selection Booklet.Selection Booklet.Selection Booklet.Selection Booklet.    

    

    

The only memorial trees to be planted in The only memorial trees to be planted in The only memorial trees to be planted in The only memorial trees to be planted in Martley Countryside BMartley Countryside BMartley Countryside BMartley Countryside Burial urial urial urial GGGGround are those round are those round are those round are those 
offered by the Parish Council.offered by the Parish Council.offered by the Parish Council.offered by the Parish Council.    

Memorial Trees are provided on a donation basis at a minimum of £55 per tree. Memorial Trees are provided on a donation basis at a minimum of £55 per tree. Memorial Trees are provided on a donation basis at a minimum of £55 per tree. Memorial Trees are provided on a donation basis at a minimum of £55 per tree. Trees may Trees may Trees may Trees may 
be ordered at any time but will be reserved and then planted be ordered at any time but will be reserved and then planted be ordered at any time but will be reserved and then planted be ordered at any time but will be reserved and then planted annuallyannuallyannuallyannually    in the autumnin the autumnin the autumnin the autumn. . . . 
Relatives and friends will be invited to take Relatives and friends will be invited to take Relatives and friends will be invited to take Relatives and friends will be invited to take parparparpart in the tree plantingt in the tree plantingt in the tree plantingt in the tree planting. . . . Each tree will be Each tree will be Each tree will be Each tree will be 
owned and owned and owned and owned and maintained by the Parish Councilmaintained by the Parish Councilmaintained by the Parish Councilmaintained by the Parish Council. Records of the selected tree, the deceased . Records of the selected tree, the deceased . Records of the selected tree, the deceased . Records of the selected tree, the deceased 
and the person making the donation will be kept so that each tree can be easily identified and the person making the donation will be kept so that each tree can be easily identified and the person making the donation will be kept so that each tree can be easily identified and the person making the donation will be kept so that each tree can be easily identified 

and mand mand mand memorial tree plaques are also available emorial tree plaques are also available emorial tree plaques are also available emorial tree plaques are also available direct direct direct direct from thefrom thefrom thefrom the    PPPParish Council’sarish Council’sarish Council’sarish Council’s    
recommended srecommended srecommended srecommended stone masons, price on application.tone masons, price on application.tone masons, price on application.tone masons, price on application.  

    

All trees are varieties from Frank Matthews of Tenbury  and are supplied in 12ltr pots All trees are varieties from Frank Matthews of Tenbury  and are supplied in 12ltr pots All trees are varieties from Frank Matthews of Tenbury  and are supplied in 12ltr pots All trees are varieties from Frank Matthews of Tenbury  and are supplied in 12ltr pots 
with a stake, tie and rabbit guard.with a stake, tie and rabbit guard.with a stake, tie and rabbit guard.with a stake, tie and rabbit guard.    

    



Acer rub BrandywineAcer rub BrandywineAcer rub BrandywineAcer rub Brandywine    

    

    
MapleMapleMapleMaple    

Probably one of the best Acer Probably one of the best Acer Probably one of the best Acer Probably one of the best Acer rubrum varieties for reliably intense autumn colourrubrum varieties for reliably intense autumn colourrubrum varieties for reliably intense autumn colourrubrum varieties for reliably intense autumn colour....    The The The The 
superb red and purple colours last a long time and start early.superb red and purple colours last a long time and start early.superb red and purple colours last a long time and start early.superb red and purple colours last a long time and start early.    

    

Amelanchier x gra Robin HillAmelanchier x gra Robin HillAmelanchier x gra Robin HillAmelanchier x gra Robin Hill    

    

  

June BerryJune BerryJune BerryJune Berry    

AAAAnnnn    upright upright upright upright treetreetreetree    with emerging pink flowers slowly turning to pure white.with emerging pink flowers slowly turning to pure white.with emerging pink flowers slowly turning to pure white.with emerging pink flowers slowly turning to pure white.    

    



Betula alb Red PandaBetula alb Red PandaBetula alb Red PandaBetula alb Red Panda    

    
BirchBirchBirchBirch    

A superb strong growing A superb strong growing A superb strong growing A superb strong growing treetreetreetree    with early peeling red bark exposing grey and purple shades with early peeling red bark exposing grey and purple shades with early peeling red bark exposing grey and purple shades with early peeling red bark exposing grey and purple shades 
underneathunderneathunderneathunderneath....    

    

Betula FascinationBetula FascinationBetula FascinationBetula Fascination    

    
BirchBirchBirchBirch    

Deep orange, satin, peeling bark revealing layers of variable colour.The exceptionally long Deep orange, satin, peeling bark revealing layers of variable colour.The exceptionally long Deep orange, satin, peeling bark revealing layers of variable colour.The exceptionally long Deep orange, satin, peeling bark revealing layers of variable colour.The exceptionally long 
catkins provide much added interest.catkins provide much added interest.catkins provide much added interest.catkins provide much added interest.    

    



Betula uti Betula uti Betula uti Betula uti jacquemontiijacquemontiijacquemontiijacquemontii    

    
White White White White BirchBirchBirchBirch    

AAAA    spreading head, and the copperyspreading head, and the copperyspreading head, and the copperyspreading head, and the coppery----brown bark on young wood eventually peels to leave a brown bark on young wood eventually peels to leave a brown bark on young wood eventually peels to leave a brown bark on young wood eventually peels to leave a 
distinctive white bark. The dark green serrated leaves are golddistinctive white bark. The dark green serrated leaves are golddistinctive white bark. The dark green serrated leaves are golddistinctive white bark. The dark green serrated leaves are gold----yellow in autumn.yellow in autumn.yellow in autumn.yellow in autumn.    

Crataegus lae Pauls ScarletCrataegus lae Pauls ScarletCrataegus lae Pauls ScarletCrataegus lae Pauls Scarlet    

    
May TreeMay TreeMay TreeMay Tree    

Small roundSmall roundSmall roundSmall round----headed,headed,headed,headed,    with lobed, dark green foliage and densely double pinkywith lobed, dark green foliage and densely double pinkywith lobed, dark green foliage and densely double pinkywith lobed, dark green foliage and densely double pinky----scarlet scarlet scarlet scarlet 
flowers. Small red haws in autumn.flowers. Small red haws in autumn.flowers. Small red haws in autumn.flowers. Small red haws in autumn.    



Fagus syl Dawyck PurpleFagus syl Dawyck PurpleFagus syl Dawyck PurpleFagus syl Dawyck Purple    

    

BeechBeechBeechBeech    

A purple leaved A purple leaved A purple leaved A purple leaved Beech with Beech with Beech with Beech with upright form that has rich dark purple leaves.upright form that has rich dark purple leaves.upright form that has rich dark purple leaves.upright form that has rich dark purple leaves.    

    

Malus Comtesse de ParisMalus Comtesse de ParisMalus Comtesse de ParisMalus Comtesse de Paris    

    

    

Crab AppleCrab AppleCrab AppleCrab Apple. . . .     

The The The The smallish, elliptic, yellow crabs of this special variety usually persist well after smallish, elliptic, yellow crabs of this special variety usually persist well after smallish, elliptic, yellow crabs of this special variety usually persist well after smallish, elliptic, yellow crabs of this special variety usually persist well after 
Christmas.Christmas.Christmas.Christmas.    

    



Malus x rob Red SentinelMalus x rob Red SentinelMalus x rob Red SentinelMalus x rob Red Sentinel 

    

    

Crab AppleCrab AppleCrab AppleCrab Apple    

A classic crab apple with decorative red fruit. White apple blossom scented flowers and A classic crab apple with decorative red fruit. White apple blossom scented flowers and A classic crab apple with decorative red fruit. White apple blossom scented flowers and A classic crab apple with decorative red fruit. White apple blossom scented flowers and 
large clusters of deep red fruitlarge clusters of deep red fruitlarge clusters of deep red fruitlarge clusters of deep red fruits that remain on the branches well into January. s that remain on the branches well into January. s that remain on the branches well into January. s that remain on the branches well into January.     

Prunus litigiosa (Tassle Cherry)Prunus litigiosa (Tassle Cherry)Prunus litigiosa (Tassle Cherry)Prunus litigiosa (Tassle Cherry)    

    

CherryCherryCherryCherry    

A most unusual upright tree producing clusters of small white or pinkA most unusual upright tree producing clusters of small white or pinkA most unusual upright tree producing clusters of small white or pinkA most unusual upright tree producing clusters of small white or pink----tinged flowers in tinged flowers in tinged flowers in tinged flowers in 
April.April.April.April.    



Prunus Pink PerfectionPrunus Pink PerfectionPrunus Pink PerfectionPrunus Pink Perfection    

    

    

CherryCherryCherryCherry    

The double roseThe double roseThe double roseThe double rose----pink pink pink pink flowers are one of the most long lasting of the flowering cherries flowers are one of the most long lasting of the flowering cherries flowers are one of the most long lasting of the flowering cherries flowers are one of the most long lasting of the flowering cherries 
persisting for several weeks from early May.persisting for several weeks from early May.persisting for several weeks from early May.persisting for several weeks from early May.    A small vase shaped tree with oval leaves, A small vase shaped tree with oval leaves, A small vase shaped tree with oval leaves, A small vase shaped tree with oval leaves, 
bronze when young, turning orangebronze when young, turning orangebronze when young, turning orangebronze when young, turning orange----red colours in autumn.red colours in autumn.red colours in autumn.red colours in autumn.    

    

Prunus serrulaPrunus serrulaPrunus serrulaPrunus serrula    

    

CherryCherryCherryCherry    

Small Small Small Small vigorous and upright in its early years spreading with age. The leaves are narrow, vigorous and upright in its early years spreading with age. The leaves are narrow, vigorous and upright in its early years spreading with age. The leaves are narrow, vigorous and upright in its early years spreading with age. The leaves are narrow, 
willowwillowwillowwillow----like and small dainty white flowers appear late April.like and small dainty white flowers appear late April.like and small dainty white flowers appear late April.like and small dainty white flowers appear late April.    

    



Prunus TaiPrunus TaiPrunus TaiPrunus Tai----hakuhakuhakuhaku    

    

    

CherryCherryCherryCherry    

VVVVery large, single whiteery large, single whiteery large, single whiteery large, single white    flowersflowersflowersflowers    with with with with copper coloured young foliage.copper coloured young foliage.copper coloured young foliage.copper coloured young foliage.    

    

Sorbus aucupariaSorbus aucupariaSorbus aucupariaSorbus aucuparia    

    

Rowan or Mountain AshRowan or Mountain AshRowan or Mountain AshRowan or Mountain Ash    

DDDDark greenark greenark greenark green    leavesleavesleavesleaves    above, blueabove, blueabove, blueabove, blue----green underneath, turning red in autumn. Very distinctive green underneath, turning red in autumn. Very distinctive green underneath, turning red in autumn. Very distinctive green underneath, turning red in autumn. Very distinctive 
for its generally large bunches of bright red fruit so attractive to birds in the early for its generally large bunches of bright red fruit so attractive to birds in the early for its generally large bunches of bright red fruit so attractive to birds in the early for its generally large bunches of bright red fruit so attractive to birds in the early 
autumn.autumn.autumn.autumn.    

    

    



Sorbus ullSorbus ullSorbus ullSorbus ull    Olympic FlameOlympic FlameOlympic FlameOlympic Flame    

    

    

    

Mountain Ash/ WhitebeamMountain Ash/ WhitebeamMountain Ash/ WhitebeamMountain Ash/ Whitebeam    

A A A A columnar tree when young, leaves green, coppery in the spring with stunning orange columnar tree when young, leaves green, coppery in the spring with stunning orange columnar tree when young, leaves green, coppery in the spring with stunning orange columnar tree when young, leaves green, coppery in the spring with stunning orange 
and red tints in autumn. The fruits are bright orangeand red tints in autumn. The fruits are bright orangeand red tints in autumn. The fruits are bright orangeand red tints in autumn. The fruits are bright orange----red.red.red.red.        

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

For all memorial tree For all memorial tree For all memorial tree For all memorial tree enquires enquires enquires enquires please contact :please contact :please contact :please contact :    

The ParishThe ParishThe ParishThe Parish    Clerk Clerk Clerk Clerk ----    Parish Office, Guestwick, Suckley, Worcs WParish Office, Guestwick, Suckley, Worcs WParish Office, Guestwick, Suckley, Worcs WParish Office, Guestwick, Suckley, Worcs WRRRR6666    5555EEEEHHHH    

burialground@martleyburialground@martleyburialground@martleyburialground@martley----pc.gov.ukpc.gov.ukpc.gov.ukpc.gov.uk    

Phone: :01886 884195Phone: :01886 884195Phone: :01886 884195Phone: :01886 884195    


